
   
 
Dear Sports Racing and GT Challenge  supporter 
 
Welcome to the 2011 season. 
 
2011 Calendar  (provisional) 
3 Apr                  Mallory Park                     
16 Apr                Brands Hatch                       
 8 May                 Cadwell   (2 races) 
21/22 May              Snetterton (2 races) * 
10-12 Jun              Spa Summer Classic  (awaiting full details)   
 25/26 Jun           Donington (2 races)                
 30/31 Jul            Snetterton 300  (New Circuit) (2 races) 
 27 Aug                Silverstone  
 23-25 Sept                   Spa 6 hour meeting    (awaiting full details)   
 8/9 Oct              Cadwell (2 races) *         
 22 Oct                Donington    
 
. 
We will be combined with the Kitcars for this season, except for the last race at Donington (our 
Memorial Trophy Meeting) where we hope to have our own 30 minute race. This would be 
subsidised by SRGT and a decision about it will be made during the season depending on the 
anticipated grid size. Following a sad year in 2010 with the loss of Nigel Bolt we are entering the 
2011 season with a renewed sense of purpose, and with the prospect of some new competitors 
joining the series we are looking forward to building our numbers to the level where we can once 
again run independent grids. For this year our best guarantee for exciting and affordable racing is 
to combine grids. 
Please note: We (the SRGTC) have been invited to all the UK races by the 750MC, but the 2 races 
marked with  ( * )will not have the Treasurer or catering in attendance.  
 
We intend to market the series during 2011, so if anybody has expertise in this field and time to 
spend, we would welcome your assistance.  
 
 Registration 
 
In recognition of the cost of competing we have considerably reduced the registration fee for 
2011 to £75. In addition, for those who feel unable to commit to the whole season we will accept 
one-off registrations for £15 per race, which may be paid to Jane Sandall (Treasurer) on the day. 
This will make everyone eligible to receive one of our top quality gilt-effect trophies for class 
positions. There may also be an award for driver of the day, should anyone excel themselves in 
some way. All competitors will need to complete a registration form.  
 
On the subject of trophies: up to three trophies may be awarded per class, subject to the number 
of entries AT THE CLOSING DATE, which is when trophies are ordered. If you enter late you may 



deprive yourself or your fellow competitors of the opportunity of getting a trophy, a round of 
applause and a snog from a young lady. (The young lady isn’t guaranteed, but we’ll do our best). 
In addition, and more importantly, it is at the close of entries that Robin Knight of the 750 MC has 
to plan his race programme; in the past we have been amalgamated with another grid based on 
poor turnout, whereas on race day we actually fielded enough cars for our own race. So PLEASE 
enter on time. You will find Robin’s team most understanding of any problems if you contact 
them; it is possible to enter for all the races at the start of the season and ring if you have to 
cancel – this helps them and us. The invitation class will be reserved only for cars that fall outside 
our regs – unlikely, unless we have a celebrity car or driver that would confer some kudos to the 
grid maybe? 
 
In 2011 we aim to provide free refreshments – tea, coffee, soft drinks, biscuits - and a place to 
gather at each meeting. There is also a strong possibility of bacon butties. If any of you drivers 
have hidden culinary talents, contributions of cakes (Jerry, are you there?) will be welcome. Bring 
your own beer! In addition there will be more substantial hospitality for the end of season trophy 
meeting. Unfortunately this year, for the first time, this will not be held at Mallory. We will 
investigate hospitality arrangements at Donington but if this proves unreasonably expensive we 
may have to downsize a bit. Any help or suggestions with this will be welcomed. 
 
As usual we intend to field a team for the Birkett 6 hour relay at the end of the year. When 
selecting a team preference will again be given to those who have given most support to the 
series through the year. Bums on seats (ie races entered) is the most influential factor here. 
 
Finally, all cars registered with SRGT, subject to eligibility, are invited to compete at Spa in the 
British Sports and Saloon Car race at meetings in June and September. You can find out more 
about this from Mike Walker. 
 
A registration form is enclosed, or may be downloaded from the Sports Racing & GT Challenge 
website http://www.srgtc.org.uk/  Please return completed registration forms with a cheque 
payable to Sports Racing & GT Challenge to  
 
Treasurer, Sports Racing & GT Challenge,  
76A Station Way 
Buckhurst Hill 
Essex 
IG96LL 
 
If you have any queries, please email thunder.roadcars@btinternet.com or ring 07836 699339 
after 7pm. This will find Cheng and Jane who between them should be able to handle most 
questions. 
 
We look forward to seeing you at the dinner dance, if you can attend. Please reply to the dinner 
dance invitations as soon as possible to give us an idea of numbers (and let us know if you didn’t 
get one) 
 
With all good wishes for Christmas and the New Year from the Sports Racing and GT team (Mike 
Walker, Cheng Lim, Jane Sandall) 

http://www.srgtc.org.uk/
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